SEA-ANEMONES.

HEN the tide ebbs and leaven
the rocks exposed we may ;
find here and there a few :;
soft, rounded objects attached $'i
to the bare rock, often bright
red in eolour, and looking like <.
strawberries or ripe cherries.
They are found especially on the sheltered sides of
high rocks and in the angles formed by slight ridges
and clefts. We do not seem to have any 1 0 4
name for these objects, although they are so common
and conspicuous ; one wonders why our name-inventing
forefathers did not bestow on them some descriptive
title. Their English name is "sea-anemone," s term
derived from their resemblance to the anemone flower.
It is only when they are covered by the water,
however, that they deserve the name of anemone,
for then they open out like u bud and spread out
circles of leaf-like projections, much as an opening
daisy or dandelion does. They usually remaip open
during the whole time that the tide is up ; when the
water goes back again these leaves all curl in towards
the middle of the anemone and are folded up inside,
leaving only a little dimple on the top to indicate
where they have disappeared.
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It is not only living animals that the anem
devour. Anything of animal nature, dead o
is grist to its mill; and though it haa no
can quite well distinkuiah what is good
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like appearance would suggest to any hungry fish
crab that it i a not only easy to demolish but
form a juicy morsel. Yet it deed not seem to
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-throwing little pieces of bait intwthe sea
'~smwdof dlocka Along with the b&it,
nsisted of limpet and fish, I threw in' 'a
one of these red anemon& A bold.yodiately snapped it up. Then something
wrong, for the poor young fish suddeilly
anemone out of itg mouth and swam :off
so much as lookingat the other bait which
d round about it. The piece of ahemone
able than it looked.
y enough an memone ia not much inml
by being cut into bits. The individd
put into the aea again close up and grow
ew animals. No doubt the piece which. the
swallowed was fully alive, and stung the
+nd throat of its captor so severely that the
\
aa only too glad to be rid of it.
anemones are not red in colour l i e thcke of
have been speaking. There is a great
dierent kinds of these creatures round
ores, but most of them are only to be fo,uud
eful searching. Some are found in roek-pools:;
are generally ooloured more or less like .the
eeds in the pooh. Others are found ody in
plaoes; under large stones or boulders near
d e r mark they &ow in d attitudes,nprigf&
ays, and upside down-attached by their
i&e surface of the stone. The greatest variety~&
em I ever saw was found among the stones of -a
ty or pier, which was being taken down -i
om for a larger pier. The under w r k
e sides of 'the stones on this pier were. &ply
anemonas of d l sizea, shapes, and calourk

